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Abstract: This paper enables stakeholders involved in textile industry to gain an overview of standards used for care
labelling and help establish a common standard that could be used as a universal standard. This study provides a com-
prehensive and detailed analytical study of care labelling standards adopted by common countries in the textile market.
It was found that the development of a universal system for care labeling could enhance the trade of textile articles and
assist consumers in caring for textile articles. Universal care label systems could be characterized by two main features
of inclusiveness and comprehensiveness. The range of instructions and symbols presented were found different among
standards. Insignificant differences in symbols’ shapes were found between standards for bleaching, ironing and pro-
fessional cleaning. The washing process had the widest variety of instructions; in addition, options were provided by
stated standards. Different meanings were found for similar shapes in some tumble drying symbols. The study findings
show the importance of enhancing text based standards or the development of an understandable format across as many
cultures as possible. The unification of symbols and meanings may be needed to provide global consumers consistent
guidance. The efficiency of a detailed standard that provides and covers a wide range of instructions is an important
aspect. The visibility and practicality of offering variable options/symbols in one standard is an important aspect for devel-
oping a universal care label system.
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1. Introduction

Labeling of textile articles is a method used for communication

between consumer, manufacturer and trader regarding textile prod-

uct information (Davis, 1987). Textile articles are yarns, piece

goods and made-up articles such as apparel, household textiles, fur-

nishings, upholstery, upholstered furniture or bedding containing at

least 80% by mass textile material (British Standards Institution,

2012; Standards Australia & Standards New Zealand, 1998). A

textile article label aims at giving information related to the product

such as fiber content, country of origin and size. A care label is the

kind of labelling instructing the consumer to the ideal conditions of

caring the purchased item (mainly laundry process) (Davis, 1987;

Shin, 2000). It would consist of symbols and/or words (phrases)

(ASTM International, 2001).

Several research studies have been carried out investigating the

importance of care labeling of textile articles. For consumers, care

label assists taking purchase decision and appropriately caring for

the purchased item (Shin, 2000). From the perspective of produc-

ers, providing appropriate and sufficient care instructions can

improve consumer satisfaction giving a trustworthy impression as

well as certainty in the liabilities derived from mistreatments or

problems related to the merchandises. Besides, the application of

care labels is an effective means for the manufacturers which lead

to a reduction of extra costs compared to employing written

instruction (Ruoh-Nan et al., 2008). 

Research studies concerned with care labelling systems are

almost focused on the comprehension of care labelling systems

(Calisir et al., 2013; Ruoh-Nan et al., 2008; Shin, 2000), appro-

priateness of care instructions based on fiber content and consum-

ers’ perception (Choo & Song, 2000), the influence of care

instructions on consumers’ estimation of clothing attributes (Work-

man & Johnson, 1991), frequency of checking care labels, per-

ception of textile labels in relation to environment and ethics (Kirsi

& Grimstad, 2013) and the history of the emergence of care sym-

bols and regulations (Draxlerová et al., 2015). 

Since the late 1950s, various national and international care label

systems have been introduced, distributed and regulated in most

countries to guarantee public credibility (Draxlerová et al., 2015;
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Shin, 2000) (Shin, 2000). Nowadays, these standards existing

across the globe are of similarities and differences which would

cause kind of difficulty and misperception among consumers, man-

ufactures and traders. Furthermore, global standards have become

increasingly an essential aspect of globalization improving the effi-

ciency of world economy. Its importance lies in the need for com-

mon standards in order to smoothen and enhance international

trade relations, improve competitiveness between companies and

promote efficient markets. Moreover, there has been vital need for

a harmonized standard due to complex relationship between all

parties concerned with textile articles across the world i.e. manu-

facturers, suppliers, traders and consumers. It is noteworthy to find

national standards are on the way of erosion due to growing pos-

itive impact of international standards. All these point to the ben-

efits of having a common care labelling standard in the textile

industry (Nadvi & Wältring, 2002).

This paper seeks to reduce the complexity and confusion of care

labelling systems by providing a comparative overview across a

range of common standards. This is because literature review was

found lacking comprehensive and detailed studies comparing dif-

ferent systems available in the textile industry and investigating

other issues related to care label systems. This study aims at dis-

tinguishing different standards by providing (from a comparative

perspective) the similarities and differences across the studied stan-

dards. The objective of this paper is to enable all parties involved in

textile industry to gain an overview on standards used for care

labelling, and to bring out common standard would be employed as

a global standard. 

It is expected that this study may draw inspiration and give

insight into future research on global symbols for textile and cloth-

ing industry. The findings of this study will interest and benefit all

parties concerned with care labelling standards. These are con-

sumers, international organizations, globally operating buyers and

producers, and UN agencies.

2. Limitations of the study

There are different care-labeling systems adopted by different

countries across the world to meet national and international trade

requirements. The International Trade Administration (ITA) -an

American organization works on improving the global business

environment- has scheduled the requirements of labeling textile

goods including language, fiber content origin, necessity/optional-

ity, size and care. ITA has referred to Intertek brochure entitled

“Care label recommendations” to attain more information related

to care labeling symbols (intertek). This brochure introduced the

symbols and words used by some common countries namely Aus-

tralia, Canada, China, European Union, Japan and USA. These

countries apply compulsory standards for care guidelines into tex-

tile projects in apparel and home furnishing. It is regarded that

those countries were adopted as the core marketplace where many

manufacturers, importers and retailers are interested in. Therefore,

this study considers that investigation on the standards of those

countries may draw improvements for future system helping indus-

try to meet the current national and international requirements.

Moreover, the draft standard newly released in 2017 of a country

in Africa “Tanzania” was analyzed. As Tanzania has been consid-

ered as a potential important sourcing country for international

buyers, comparison and review of its standard may offer a guide-

line in care label to elevate its growing commerce (Tanzania:

opportunities for the textile and clothing industry, 2016). The South

Korean national standard will be discussed in order to be compared

with previously mentioned standard. 

3. Priority of care label system

The importance and priority degree of care labeling systems

could be mandatory, optional or desirable. Care labeling was found

mandatory in Australia, China, Japan and South Korea. On the

other hand, it is optional in Canada and Tanzania (International

trade administration). However, the optionality of care labeling is

different across European Union countries.

4. Identification of the systems analyzed

A system of textile care symbols is a group of pictograms

divided into several subgroups illustrating and representing the

maximum conditions applied to a textile article in order to maintain

its appearance and properties. In the current study, the following

systems/standards were analyzed.

• ISO 3758:2012 is the current standard adopted by the Euro-

pean countries. The British Standard BS EN ISO 3758:2012 is the

UK implementation of EN ISO 3758:2012. It supersedes BS EN

ISO 3758:2005, which is withdrawn (British Standards Institution,

2012). It is noteworthy that different countries have adopted an

identical standard of ISO 3758:2012. This is the case in the Mex-

ican Standard NMX-A-3758-INNTEX-2014 (SGS, 2017).

• JIS L 0001:2014 is the Japanese standard “Textiles - Care

labeling code using symbols”. It has a relationship with ISO

3758:2012 (MOD) as the corresponding international standard. It

replaces JIS L0217-1995 (General Association of Textile Evalua-

tion Technical Council, 2014).

• AS/NZS 1957:1998 is the code of the Australian/New Zea-

land standard “Textiles - Care labeling” supersedes DR 96087 and
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AS 1957-1987. It has a relationship with ISO 3758:2012 (MOD) as

the corresponding international standard (Standards Australia &

Standards New Zealand, 1998).

• GB/T 8685-2008 is the adopted standard in China. It is based

on ISO 3758: 2005, MOD “Textiles - Care labeling code using

symbols”. This standard supersedes GB/T 8685-1988 (National

Standard of the People’s Republic of China, 2008).

• ASTM D5489-14 is currently the active standard in the USA

titled “Standard Guide for Care Symbols for Care Instructions” on

Textile Products. It supersedes a series of American standards

namely; D5489-07(2013)e1, D5489-07, D5489-01a, D5489-01,

D5489-98a, D5489-96c (ASTM International, 2014).

• CAN/CGSB-86.1-2003 is the Canadian standard of textile

care labeling titled “Care Labeling of Textiles”. This standard

supersedes CAN/CGSB-86.1-2003 which came after a series of

standards namely 86-GP-1, 86-GP-1a, CAN2-86.1-M79,CAN/

CGSB-86.1-M87, CAN/CGSB-86.1-M91. 

• TZS 692: 2003 (1st Ed) is the Tanzanian active standard.

Although a draft coded with TDC4 (5029)P3 (Tanzania Bureau of

Standards, 2003) titled “Textiles – Guide for care labeling on Tex-

tile products” prepared by Tanzania bureau of standard is analyzed

in this study(Tanzania Bureau of Standards, 2003). This standard is

proposed for adoption from July 2017 (Commission, 2017; Indian

trade portal). 

• KS K 0021:2011 is the South Korean current standard. It is

entitled “Textiles - Care labelling code using symbols” and pub-

lished by Korean Standards Association (Korean Standards & Cer-

tifications, 2017).

4.1. Basic common symbols

In this section, similarities and differences between symbols

used in different countries are discussed. See Fig.1 for the basic

pictograms used in most care labeling systems. Additional symbols

shown in Fig. 2 could be added to indicate alternative meanings. 

4.2. Regional and national requirements in care labeling

symbols

In this section, symbol systems used in the standards studied will

be analyzed and compared in terms of washing, bleaching, drying

(tumble-natural), ironing and professional cleaning (chemical-wet).

In the standards discussed a minimum of four main symbols should

be used. These are washing, bleaching, drying and ironing sym-

bols. 

4.3. Washing symbols

Washing symbols represent two features, i.e. temperature and

agitation. The temperature degrees used are 95, 70, 60, 50, 40 and

30
o

C. These temperature degrees could be presented using numer-

ical figures, dots or both. Different combinations of these two fea-

tures (i.e. temperature and agitation) make up the range of symbols

in each standard.

4.2.1.1. Symbols of agitation degree

Agitation is presented by the default washing tub symbol for

normal cycle in all standards. One and two underlines symbolize

the washing process in different standards differently. This would

be due to different options of washing machines used. One under-

line symbolizes mild/reduced agitation in European, Chinese, Jap-

anese and Tanzanian standards, however, symbolizes permanent

press cycle in American and Canadian standards. Permanent cycle

employs normal agitation cycle and slow spin of the delicate cycle

so as not to wrinkle clothes. In other words, it uses a ‘fast/slow’

combination. Two underlines symbolize very mild/reduced agita-

tion in European, Chinese, Japanese and Tanzanian standards,

however, symbolizes delicate cycle in American and Canadian

standards. Delicate/gentle cycle employs slow agitation cycle and

slow spin of the delicate cycle. In other words, it uses a ‘slow/slow’

combination (Hill, 2010). Permanent press and gentle/delicate

cycle instructions maybe reported in symbols or words. Generally,

the lower temperature used in washing is, the availability of more

delicate washing cycles will be. In the South Korean standard, agi-

tation levels are but text on the symbols used. 

Fig. 1. The main/default five symbols used by most textiles care labeling standards (normal process).

Fig. 2. Main descriptive markings, i.e. cross, bars and dots would be added to the basic symbols to further define the care procedure.
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4.2.1.2. Listing of instructions/symbols used

All discussed standards provide the range of symbols used

except the American and AS/AZ standards. The American and AS/

AZ standards provide group of symbols and words respectively

presenting temperature and agitation. The manufacturers are

responsible for setting up the symbols according to the proposed

optimum condition of washing. In this study, all possible symbols

equivalent to other standards are setup for comparison purposes.

4.2.1.3. Kind of washing machine used

In American and Canadian standards, all washing cycles (tem-

peratures and agitations combinations) are done using domestic or

commercial washing machines except the one at 95
o

C. It is done

using commercial washing machine. In European, Chinese, Japa-

nese, Tanzanian and South Korean standards, the usage of domes-

tic or commercial washing machines are not stated.

4.2.1.4. Options of symbols used

In the European, Chinese, Japanese, Australian, Tanzanian

and South Korean standards there is one option in terms of the

group of symbols used. European, Chinese and Japanese stan-

dards are identical with regards to range of washing symbols used.

These systems are based on figures. 

This is not the case in both American and Canadian standards.

There are options in both of them representing washing instructions

(i.e. three options for the first and two options for the latter). In the

Canadian standard using dots is a must. However, adding figures to

the dots is an option. The American standard has three groups /

options of washing symbols (i.e. dots, figures and dots, only fig-

ures). Therefore, both American and Canadian standards have dots

and (figures and dots) symbol groups, but the American standard

has only figures group which is similar to the European ones. 

4.2.1.5. Range of symbols used

From Table 1, it is evident that the combinations of symbols used

in European, Chinese and Japanese standards represent the fol-

lowing: 95, 70
o

C (normal process/ one level of agitation), 60, 50
o

C

(normal or mild process / two levels of agitation), 40, 30
o

C (nor-

mal, mild or very mild/ two levels of agitation) processes. This

shows a clear reverse relationship between temperature and variety

of agitation degrees used. The Tanzanian standard employs similar

symbols to these standards; however, it uses fewer options of tem-

perature and agitation degrees, i.e. 95 and 30
o

C (normal cycle),

40
o

C (mild or very mild cycles). This standard has the least number

Table 1. Washing symbols used in the standards adopted by Australia, Canada, China, Europe, Japan, USA, Tanzania and Korea
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of symbols among standards discussed. The symbols used in the

South Korean standard are different from other standards. It shows

the washing temperature using figures. Temperatures used are as

follows: 95, 60, 40 and 30. Mild agitation is recommended for low

temperatures i.e. 30 and 40. 

Regarding levels of agitation, the American standard has three

levels of agitation for all temperatures (i.e. 95, 70, 60, 50, 40, and

30
o

C). The Canadian standard represents three levels of agitation

for temperatures 30, 40, 50
o

C, two levels for 60, 95
o

C and only

normal agitation for 70
o

C. 

In the AS/NZ standard, two agitation levels (i.e. machine / nor-

mal and gentle machine wash) and 5 temperature degrees Celsius

(i.e. cold / normal water supply, warm / 40
o

C, hot / 60
o

C, very hot /

70
o

C, boil / 95
o

C) were given. The combinations produced from

these words are listed in Table 1. 

4.2.1.6. Prohibiting, hand washing and wringing

All standards have similar one symbol prohibiting washing. AS/

NZ uses the phrase “Do not wash”. The hand wash in European,

Chinese, Japanese and Tanzanian standards are at a temperature not

exceeding 40
o

C. However, in AS/NZ, Canadian and American,

there are two options for hand wash (i.e. 40 and 30
o

C). Both Cana-

dian and American standards use the default washing tub symbol

for machine at any temperature using normal cycle and a symbol

prohibiting wringing. The South Korean standard is significant for

listing a symbol allowing wringing for short time. 

4.2.2. Bleaching

In all standards discussed except the South Korean standard,

there are three bleaching symbols based on the main triangle shape

of bleaching (see Fig. 1). These three symbols are listed in Table 2.

A blank triangle is for any bleaching agent if needed, a triangle

with two lines inside is for oxygen/ non-chlorine bleach, prohib-

iting bleaching is represented by a crossed triangle either blank or

filled with black. As mentioned above, Australian/New Zealand

standard employs phrases rather than symbols for bleaching

instructions. There were different phrases found representing

usages of bleaching agents such as “non-chlorine bleach” and

“don’t bleach”. It is noteworthy that the South Korean standard is

based on the main symbol used for bleaching i.e. triangle. How-

ever, this standard has substituted descriptive markings used in

other standards with text. Moreover, the South Korean Standard

has a wider range of symbols i.e. six symbols rather than the three

used in all other standards. These symbols are as follows: use chlo-

Table 1. Washing symbols used in the standards adopted by Australia, Canada, China, Europe, Japan, USA, Tanzania and Korea (continued)
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rine , do not use chlorine , do not use oxygen

. 

However, there is no equivalent phrase to the symbol allowing

any bleaching agent. All standards discussed except AS/NZ have

identical symbols of any bleach and bleach use oxygen only. The

difference between standards is in the prohibiting crossed symbol

i.e. a crossed blank triangle in standards of China, Europe, Japan

and Tanzania, and a crossed triangle filled with black in standards

of Canada and USA.

4.2.3. Drying Symbol

The drying process is carried out using two processes. These are

tumble and natural drying. Both of them are represented using a

square. An inside circle is used for tumble drying, and line/s could

be used for natural drying.

4.2.3.1. Tumble drying

Tumble drying is defined as a process carried out on textile arti-

cles after washing and hydro-extracting, with the intention of

removing residual water by treatment with hot air in a rotating

drum (British Standards Institution, 2012; Standards Australia &

Standards New Zealand, 1998). Therefore, the process of tumble

drying (like washing) includes agitation and temperature. All stan-

dards discussed have the symbol prohibiting tumble drying. 

4.2.3.1.1. Temperature of tumble drying

European, Chinese, Japanese and Tanzanian standards are

identical representing two options of tumble drying at maximum

temperature degrees 80 (medium temperature) or 60
o

C (low tem-

perature). However, in the standards of USA, Canada, AS/NZ,

there are three options of temperature levels. These are high (hot in

AS/NZ), medium (warm in AS/NZ), and low. Temperature is not

determined in American and AS/NZ but provided in the Canadian

standard as follows: high is 75
o

C, the medium is 65
o

C and low

55
o

C (see Table 3). Any heat and no heat options are presented in

American and Canadian standards (see Table 3).

4.2.3.1.2. Agitation in tumble drying

Again European, Chinese, Japanese and Tanzanian standards

are similar having only normal cycle for tumble drying. In AS/NZ,

agitation level is not stated which means that it applies normal cycle.

Although, the American standard has three levels of agitation for

each temperature namely normal, permanent and gentle cycles. The

American standard presents the highest variety of options for tumble

drying regarding temperature used and agitation.

Tumble drying of the Canadian standard is presented by normal

cycle for all temperature degrees except at 55
o

C. Permanent press

is presented for 55 and 65
o

C and gentle cycle for 55
o

C. This shows

the relation between temperature degree and agitation used. The

lower tumble drying temperature will be, the lower agitation level

will be employed. It is evident that the South Korean standard has

two symbols for machine drying. These are for allowing or not

allowing machine drying. 

4.2.3.2. Natural drying

Natural drying is carried out while it is flat or hung up in light or

shade. It could be done after or without hydro-extraction (called

drip dry). 

4.2.3.2.1. Range of instructions

It is evident from  that symbols for line, flat and drip line dry in

light and shade are provided by the Canadian, Chinese, European,

Japanese and American standards. But, Canadian and American

standards do not include drip flat dry in light or shade. However,

these standards include a prohibiting tumble drying symbol. The

Tanzanian and South Korean standards have two symbols rep-

resenting drying in the shade or not. The South Korean standard

represents these two processes using hangers i.e. , . AS/

NZ standard has a group of instructions/words available. 

4.2.3.2.2. Symbols and words used (similarity of shape)

Chinese, European, Japanese are identical in terms of symbols

used. Canadian and American standards have identical symbols

  

 

  

Table 2. Bleaching symbols used in the standards adopted by Australia, Canada, China, Europe, Japan, USA, Tanzania and Korea
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(different from the symbols of the previous group of standards).

These standards mentioned are all having similar symbol of flat

dry. The Tanzanian and South Korean standards have two symbols

different from others representing light and shade natural drying.

In the Japanese standard, the use of natural drying symbols is

mandatory. AS/ NZ standards have phrases for alternative drying

process (see Table 4).

4.2.4. Ironing 

In all standards discussed except the South Korean one, the sym-

bol used is hand iron with dot/s representing temperature in Celsius

degrees. Three levels of maximum temperature: 200
o

C (3 dots),

150
o

C (2 dots) and 110
o

C (1 dot) are used. The South Korean stan-

dard represents the three levels of temperatures using Celsius

degrees and figures 1, 2 and 3. Ironing using cover signifies the

South Korean standard. This is represented by the normal symbols

Table 3. Tumble drying symbols used in the standards adopted by Australia, Canada, China, Europe, Japan, USA, Tanzania and Korea
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supported by curvy line underneath each symbol of the three as fol-

lows: , , . AS/NZ standard employs phrases

to represent severity of temperature used (i.e. hot, warm, cool iron,

don’t iron, don’t steam) (see Table 5). 

4.2.4.1. Steam usage

Prohibiting of steam is presented in the American, Canadian and

Australian standards. Steam is prohibited at low temperature in

Chinese, European, Japanese, Australian and Tanzanian standards.

However, it is done with or without steam Canadian and American

standards.

4.2.5. Professional cleaning

4.2.5.1. Chemical (dry) cleaning

   

Table 4. Natural drying symbols used in the standards adopted by Australia, Canada, China, Europe, Japan, USA, Tanzania and Korea

 

Table 5. Ironing symbols used in the standards adopted by Australia, Canada, China, Europe, Japan, USA, Tanzania and Korea
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Generally, AS/NZ standard is based on phrases rather than sym-

bols. But, in the professional chemical cleaning, symbols are

employed. These symbols are similar to other standards (see Table 6). 

The symbo  is used for representing drycleaning employing

Tetrachloroethane and solvents stated in  (i.e. hydrocarbons). 

The symbol  symbolizes the usage of hydrocarbons in dry

cleaning. AS/NZ and Tanzanian standards have a symbol present-

ing dry-clean in any solvent normally used for drycleaning. All

standard has mild treatments except the Canadian one. It is the only

standard does not have mild process in both treatments. In this pro-

cess, the South Korean standard retained the default symbol

namely the circle sued by other standards. It is the only standard

used text instead of symbolic letters used by other standards. In this

standard drycleaning is presented by two symbols for perchloreth-

ylene or petroleum and only petroleum. This standard is significant

for using a symbol representing only professional drycleaning

. This symbol does not exist in other standards because it is

already considered a professional process. 

4.2.5.2. Wet cleaning

The symbol  represents professional wet cleaning. These are

normal, gentle and very gentle cycles and prohibiting. American,

European, Japanese and Tanzanian have the full range of sym-

bols. Although, the American standard have different symbol pro-

hibiting wet cleaning. The Canadian standard has two professional

cleaning options to be done with normal cycle or not. The Chinese

 

 

 

 

 

Table 6. Chemical professional cleaning symbols used in the standards adopted by Australia, Canada, China, Europe, Japan, USA, Tanzania and Korea

 

Table 7. Professional wet cleaning symbols used in the standards adopted by Australia, Canada, China, Europe, Japan, USA, Tanzania and Korea
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standard does not present a prohibiting symbol. AS/NZ and South

Korean standards do not provide professional wet cleaning.

4.2.6. Additional wording

In the standards discussed (except AS/NZ), words or phrases

could be added to the symbols used in order to clarify, indicate or

warn the consumer for doing a care activity which could harm the

textile article (British Standards Institution, 2012). If this is the

case, languages used should be considered. In the standard Cana-

dian words of English and French should be used.

5. Findings

In this study, care labeling standards of common countries in the

textile market namely Australia, Canada, China, Europe, USA and

Japan were analyzed. Besides, a standard newly published for a

promising market namely Tanzania was discussed. The national

standard of South Korea was discussed. It is evident that all stan-

dards based on symbols except the Australian standard. This stan-

dard is based on words and phrases except for the professional care

section which is based on symbols. The essentiality of care label

was country dependent. Regarding symbols used, it was found that

there are five kinds/types of symbols, i.e. washing, bleaching, dry-

ing (tumble and natural), ironing and professional textile care. 

5.1. Washing symbols

Standards discussed have one option with regard to the ranges of

instructions provided. However, American and Canadian standards

have three and two groups respectively regarding the groups of

symbols available. The most comprehensive standard found is the

American standard with regarding to the range of symbols provided

in each group. This standard provides basic symbols used and the

manufacturer set up the symbol according to fastness tests. On the

other hand, the Tanzanian standard has the least number of symbols.

Three groups of correspondent/similar standards would be set

according to symbols shapes and meaning. The first includes

American and Canadian standards, the second includes Chinese,

European, Japanese and Tanzanian standards and the last one is for

the Australian one. The South Korean standard has main/default

different from all other standards based on the washtub symbol. 

In all standards there are three levels of agitation used except the

Australian standard. It has two levels of agitations. In the American

standard provides all three levels of agitation at all temperature

degrees used. In the Chinese, European and Japanese standards,

there is a positive relationship between agitation strength and tem-

perature degree used. In other words, the lower the temperature

used is, the milder the agitation is applied. In the Canadian stan-

dard, the relation between agitation and temperature in this stan-

dard does not conform to the relation in the above case of China,

Europe and Japan. As the 95 has mild agitation while the 70 have

only normal process. All standards have a similar prohibiting wash-

ing symbol. American and Canadian standards have two hand

washing symbols for two different temperature degrees (i.e. 30 and

40) and prohibiting wringing. A symbol for washing at any tem-

perature is in the American, Canadian and Tanzanian standards.

The South Korean standard applies normal cycles for all tempera-

tures except 40
o

C which applies normal and mild cycles.

5.2. Bleaching symbols

For bleaching treatment, similar symbols are used for any, only

oxygen/ non-chlorine and prohibiting. It is evident that the symbols

of bleaching used are consistent in standards discussed. However,

the symbol prohibiting bleaching is a blocked triangle in American

and Canadian standards. The Australian standard does not provide

instructions for any bleaching agent allowed. The South Korean

standard is significantly different from all other standards as it

employs text rather than supplemental descriptive marks. 

5.3. Drying symbols

For tumble drying symbols, Chinese, European, Japanese, and

Tanzanian standards are identical having the same range of sym-

bols using two temperature degrees with normal cycle. Australian

standard have a range of word based instructions equivalent to the

previous group of standards. American and Canadian standards

employ different levels of agitation and provide options for any and

no heat tumble drying. However, the American standard has wider

range of symbols because of employing variable agitation levels.

Symbols used in standards discussed are similar in shape. How-

ever, in some cases have different meaning (i.e. temperature

degree). 

Natural drying is done in light and shade. It was found that Chi-

nese, European and Japanese standards are identical in shape

meaning and range of symbols provided. The Canadian and

American standards have equivalent symbols with different

shapes. In these standards drip flat drying is not included. The flat

drying symbol is the only symbol similar among all these standards

mentioned. The Tanzanian standard does not adopt the ISO stan-

dard symbols as in other processes. In the Australian standard

equivalent instructions exist in words. The South Korean standard

does not clearly instruct tumble drying. However, it has symbols

allowing or prohibiting machine drying.

5.4. Ironing symbols

All standards discussed have identical symbols for ironing. The
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Australian standard has equivalent words to the symbols used. In

Chinese, European, Japanese and Tanzanian standards, it is indi-

cated that steam is not used at the low temperature (110
o

C). In the

American and Canadian standards, prohibiting steam symbol could

be added for any of the three symbols representing different tem-

peratures. The South Korean standard uses the basic symbol of

ironing with figures showing the temperature degree/severity. It is

the only standard significant for representing the option of covering

the article being ironed. Therefore, it has the widest range of sym-

bols for ironing. 

5.5. Professional cleaning

The professional cleaning includes dry and wet treatments.

There are normal and mild processes. From the analysis carried

out, it was found that all standards discussed would have consistent

symbols shape and meaning.

6. Conclusions

It can be concluded that the growing international trade of textile

articles is pushing the need for a universal language-independent

system for care labeling. This could enhance trade of textile articles

across the world and assist consumer for better understanding and

caring of textile articles. The researchers decided to start up this

investigation by analyzing current standards of care labeling

adopted by common countries.

In this study, the American standard was found the most com-

prehensive system providing the widest range of instructions.

Therefore, it is proposed to be the global standard used universally.

However, the Tanzanian standard was found of the narrowest range

of instructions. With regard to instructions’ format used, it is evi-

dent that most systems are based mainly on symbols. Only Aus-

tralian system is based on words and phrases rather than symbols.

The systems analyzed would be grouped into three groups accord-

ing to format similarity. One group includes European, Chinese,

Japanese and Tanzanian standards. The second group includes the

American and Canadian standards. The Australian standard is sep-

arated from the previous groups as it is the only standard based on

text (except professional cleaning). Generally, the South Korean

standard is different from all other standards as it is the only one

employs the default symbol of processes with text rather than

descriptive marks. Moreover, the South Korean standard signifi-

cant default/main washing symbol which is different from other

standards. It is recommended that South Korean standard needs

updating to be consistent with other national and international care

labelling standard. This would promote and ease trading of textile

goods made in South Korea. 

Comparative investigation found insignificant differences

between standards regarding symbols used for bleaching, ironing

and professional cleaning. For the washing symbols, it is the only

process having the highest number of symbols maybe because it is

the process of variable conditions more than other processes. More-

over, in this process two systems were found providing different

ranges of symbols namely American (three options) and Canadian

(two options) standards. For tumble and natural drying symbols,

inconsistent symbol shapes were found among first and second

groups of standards mentioned above. In the ironing symbols, dif-

ferent meanings were found for similar shapes. 

These findings confirm that developing an alternative universal

care label standard would be characterized by two main features

namely inclusiveness and comprehensiveness. The outcomes of

this study indicate that the following implications should be taken

into consideration in the development and improvement processes

of a global care label system. 

First, universalization and provision of care label symbols need

to be considered for the enhancement of text based standards or the

development of understandable format across many cultures as

possible. This implication is based on previous research studies.

There were found two points of view. One point of view indicated

the importance of using text in care labelling instructions. The

highest comprehension and preference format was text only, fol-

lowed by text and symbols format and only symbols format was

the least. Another perspective showed the importance of presenting

information employing pictogram which aid low literacy people to

understand information on packaging design (Jae & DelVecchio,

2004).
 

However, it is evident that the current Australian standard

published in 1998 (based on text). The most updated ones namely

American and Japanese standards published in 2014 are based on

symbols. This means that the update process should be investigated

in order to develop care label symbols in proper and efficient way.

Second, some symbols appeared in similar shapes but had dif-

ferent meanings depending on the standard. Although, some coun-

tries share correspondent standards, the differences between

systems indicate that unification of symbols and meanings may be

needed to provide global consumers consistent guidance. 

Third, the efficiency of a detailed standard providing and cov-

ering a wide range of instructions is an important aspect.

Fourth, the fact that not all standards offer specified symbols to

guide detailed care methods such as agitation, hand wash with cer-

tain temperature and flat dry either in light and shade underlines the

need for systemization and practicalization of those symbols for

appropriate maintenance of the products with different properties

and delicacy. 

Fifth, the visibility and practicality of offering variable options/
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symbols in one standard is an important aspect of developing uni-

versal care label system. 

It is noteworthy that further research is recommended investi-

gating the integration of standards, improvements of symbols and

development of textile and apparel products which will ease their

maintenance and care.
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